SOUTHWEST IDAHO SPORTS CAR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP AND PARTICIPATION RECOGNITION 2000
1.

SCOPE

1.1
The purpose of the Championship and Recognition awards shall be to reward outstanding
performance by competitors, both men and women, in areas of competition as well as overall
achievements in all areas of SWISCC activities~
1.2
Recognition shall take the form of trophies and/or other suitable awards to be made at the end
of the activity year in December.
1.2.1

The following areas will be awarded:

Overall Rally Champion(s)- refer to Sec. 3
SOP or NAV Champion(s) - refer to Sec. 3
Participation Award - refer to Sec 5
Novice Champion refer to Sec. 6
2.

ELIGIBILITY

2.1

Competitors must be members in good standing (dues paid).

2.2
Dues must be paid by the February meeting or the competitor will lose any accumulated points
up to the time dues are paid. New members will be allowed to retain points for a period of one month
prior to paying dues.
Revised
2.2
Dues must be paid by the March meeting or the competitor will lose any accumulated points up
to the time dues are paid. New rallyest will be allowed to retain the points they earned in the 30 day
period prior to becoming paid members.
2.3

Competitors must attend a minimum of 50% of meetings.

2.3.1 If the competitor cannot attend a majority of meetings through circumstances beyond their
control, the competitor may petition the Points Committee in writing. The Points Committee may rule to
allow some form of make up or waive the requirement on the merits of each individual case.
2.4

Competitors must assist in at least one event during the calendar year. (Suspended).

2.4.1

Assistance may take form of event master, pre-runner, checkpoint crew, event organizer, etc.

3.

RALLY EVENTS

3.1
Overall Rally Championship shall be determined by the total points received in allowed events.
The competitor in either SOP or NAV class with the most rally points at the end of the year shall be
deemed Rally Champion
3.1.1

Other suitable awards shall be made for remaining class achievements

Added
3.1.2
class.

If a class has fewer the three (3) competitors that class shall be incorporated into the larger

3.2

Points will be assigned separately in 2 classes~

3.2.1

Points will not be transferable from class to class

3.2.2

If there is only one car in a class that car will be factored against first overall.

Revised
3.2.2

If there are less than three cars in a class those cars will be factored against first overall.

3.3

All Rally points will be based on the following formulas:

Class Factor = ((Maximum Number of points allowed per leg x No. of Legs)- (Class Winners Score))/100
Individual Club Points = 100-((Individual Score - Class Winners Score)/Class Factor)
Examples:
In a three-leg rally 1st SOP had a score of 127, 2nd SOP had 136, 3rd SOP had 207 and
DLBF had 1635.
A.
B.
C.
D.

C.

1st SOP get 100 points
The factor 16.73 = ((600 x 3)- 127)/100
2nd SOP gets 99.462 points
99.462 = 100 -((136-127)/16.73)

3rd SOP gets 95.218 points
95.218 = 100 – ((207- 127)/16.73)

D.

DLBF gets 9.863 points
9.863 = 100 –((1635- 127)/16.73)

3.4

Points will be rounded to the nearest 1/1000 point.

3.5

No one may receive less than 0 (or minus) points.

3.6

The driver and navigator will receive equal points.

3.7

One bonus point will be given to the First Overall Car (101 points total).

3.8

Rally Master(s) shall receive 100 rally points, applicable only once per year.

3.9

Checkpoint crews and pre-runners shall receive 80 rally points, applicable only once per year.

Revised
3.9

Checkpoint crews and pre-runners shall receive 90 rally points, applicable only once per year.

3.10 It shall be the responsibility of the Event Master to submit a list of names of those helping man
checkpoints to the Points Committee within ten days of the event. A complete listing of entrants and
scores are to be submitted at the same time. Failure to turn in score sheets within ten days may lead to
elimination of event-master points at the discretion of the Points Committee.
3.11 The points for one rally will be eliminated at the end of the year in deference of those who are
unable to attend all events. If all events are attended, the lowest score will be eliminated.
3.12 Competitors must compete in at least 60% of the scheduled events in the same class throughout
the year to qualify for a Class Championship award.
3.13 In the case that for any reason 50% or more of the legs of a rally are disallowed, the Points
Committee shall meet and decide whether sufficient rally remained to warrant the awarding of club
points. In no case will this affect the awarding of the trophies for that event.
X.

Non-Rallye Competitive Events.

X.1
Non-rallye competitive events which participants are ranked by how well they did in comparison
to other participants. Participation may be individual or team. Team members will receive the same
points
X.2

Points are as follows:
First Place

12

Event-Master(s) 11
Second Place

11

Third Place

10

Helper(s)

9

Fourth Place

9

5th, 6th, 7th, 8th
9th and blow

8,7,6,5

4

X.3

No participant shall receive less than four points

X.4

Participants that tie will be awarded the points for the position they tie at.

X.5
Event-masters and Helpers who participate will receive points based on their overall event
standing. Event-masters and helpers will not be awarded points for both placement and being eventmasters and helpers.
Y.

Combined Events

Y,1 Combined events are events made up of two or more events in which participants are scored in
relation to other participants; for example: The overall weekend award for Sun Valley and the “Luck of
the Draw? award for JJJ.
Y.2

Each event making up a combined event shall be weighted equally

4.

CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE

4.1
Concours d’elegance is an event for which competition points will not be awarded. As in other
events of this nature, the only points to be awarded are two (2) participation points.
4.2
Classing and scoring for this event is to be decided upon by the Event-master and Activity
Director.
4.3
It shall be the responsibility of the Event-master to submit a list of competitors and judges to the
Points Chairman within ten days~
5.

PARTICIPATION

5.1
Recognition for participation in SWISCC activities and functions will be given to the competitor
with the most participation points who does not receive Overall Rally Championship.
5.2
Suitable records will be kept by the Points Committee on attendance at meetings, rallies and
other club activities designated by the Activities Director.
5.3
Points assigned for participation may not be used toward Rally Championships, but suitable
recognition will be given for efforts toward making SWISCC a more valuable organization.
5.4
Two points shall be awarded for each business meeting and each SWISCC sponsored event
attended (participation at events includes helpers even though they may not be competing).
Revised

5.4
Two points shall be awarded for each business meeting and each SWISCC sponsored event
attended (participation at events includes event-masters and helpers even though they may not be
competing).
6. NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIP
6.1
Novice championship is open to any member who has been a member less than one year and
who has not competed in more than three rallies in this or any other sports car club.
6.2
Novice points shall be awarded for the three allowed Novice RaIIies~ Points may be carded over
to the next year if the competitor ran less than three rallies in the current year and did not win Novice
Champion.
6.3

Novice Championship points will be assigned as per SectionS.

6.3.1

For point purposes, rally events will be scored as either SOP or
NAV although there is a Novice Class for trophies~

7.

GENERAL

7.1

Good sportsmanship shall always abide.

7.2
Any questions and/or complaints must be submitted in writing to the Points Chairman and
Activities Director for their actionS
7.3
It shall be the individual competitors responsibility to see that hisfher points are posted properly
and correctly. ONE MONTH after the points have been published, all points will be considered official
and final. Any revisions and/or corrections must be submitted to the Points Committee for action. Points
will be published at least quarterly.
7.4
In the event of ties in final points standing, they shall resolve according to each members
records of first overall finishes, then first places finishes, then second place finishes, then if necessary,
the number of third place finishes.
Annual Revision accepted March 1, 2000 by the general membership as proposed by the Points
Committee of SWISCC, P.O. Box 6102, Boise Idaho 83707.
POINTS COMMITTEE:
Gary Allen
Dave Erickson

Shirley Veine, Chairman

